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This week the two
seniors that are being
featured are Katie Scott and
Stephen Neubert.

Kathleen Margaret Scott
is the daughter on Laurie
Scott and Patrick Scott. She
lives in Vienna. Katie has
one sister, Heather, age 19.
For a pet Katie has a pet
parakeet named Blueberry.

After high school Katie
plans on going to college
and majoring in nursing.

Katie's closest friends are
Shay Rosarrio, Miranda
Heckman, and "many more
that I don't spend enough
time with".

The most important
thing that Katie has learned.
in high school is "patience
with other people and when
to get rid of those toxic
people in your life".

The biggest influence in
Katie's life has been, "my

Great Aunt Trudy because
she so under~tands and
knows so much that I truly
respects her advice".

In Katie's free time she
enjoys hanging out with her
boyfriend, Kevin Bull.

Katie's favorite color is
green; favorite singer is Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers;
favorite song is "Mary Jane's
Last Dance" by Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers;

favorite animals are horses
and ducklings.

Katie would like to tell
the underclassmen, "respect
the advice of your parents
and elders because some
decisions change your life
and they know that".

Katie would also like to
tell her fellow classmates, "I
couldn't ask for a better
group of classmates. I'm 50
glad that we were able to get
along for the most part."

The other senior that is
being featured is· Stephen
Neubert. Stephen Henry
Neubert is the son of Carl Jr.
and Joan Neubert. Stephen
lives in Vienna with his two
sisters, Made, age 7, and
Rachel, age 16, and his
brother Daniel, age 13.

For a job Stephen is a
light wheeled vehicle
mechanic for the Missouri
National Guard. For pets
Stephen has a Cocker
Spaniel named Max and a
cat named Caramel.

Throughout high school
Stephen has been in Track
(9-12); Cross Country (lO
ll); and the Spring Play (11).
Stephen's favorite class is his
Physical Education.

After high school
Stephen plans on attending
College of the Ozarks and
serving in the Missouri
National Guard.

Stephen's close'st friends
\I are David Dumbach, James

Head, Trevor Schiermeier,
Chris Sharp, and Jason
Wilson.

Stephen's most
memorable moment from
high school has been,
"hanging out with my
friends over the years".

The most important
thing that Stephen has
learned is that you should
always be prepared.

The biggest influence in
his life has been his parents
because, "they have taught
me everything I need to
know".

In his free time Stephen
enjoys playing sports and
playing video games.

Stephen's favorite color is
blue; favorite food is steak
and potatoes; favorite movie
is "We Were Soldiers";
favorite band is Shine
Down; favorite song is
"Beyond the Sun"; favorite
actor is Harrison Ford;
favorite actress is Jennifer
Garner; and favorite animal
is the horse.

Stephen's favorite quote
is "I hope I shall possess
firmness and virtues enough
to maintain what I consider
th~ most enviable of all
'titles, the character of an
honest man" by George
Washington.

Stephen would like to
say to his fellow classmates,
"Good luck with your future
and God Bless".


